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TALKS BÄCK.
t(1, vv.coNUKKSSMAN' FROM INDI-

va oiw«cts to the criticisms

tpf MBS* FREMONT.;.

^thetto Story <>* KHng-rRobbeü of Her
r

'

Hom< by the Government-Hut Mr.

r burn Won't Take This, Evert from ft

*ofl»n. and Sharply Retorts-The Facta

in the Case.

>'Ew York, April 24..Mrs. Jessie Ben-

jonFremont, widow of Gen. John G. F re¬

it, wrote ft story for the last issue of

fopie June's Magazine,Tne Homemaker,
Ml hw caused much discussion. She

jjjlj it » A Home Found and Lost, " and

jirectly charges cx-Congies*mnn John

tjoburn.of Indiana, with being responsi¬
ble for her failure to get back her home

foSan Francisco from .the Government.

According to her story she went with the

general to San Francisco eight years after

jbeir marriage, and picked out an ideal

ipot ior their home. It was thirteen

»eres of the extreme eud of San Jose

ßlsck Point, which juts out into the

channel near the entrance to the harbor.

The General bought the property for

142,000 in gold from Mark Brumagem, a

San Francisco banker, and had the deeds
Bide out in his wife's name. Mrs. Fre-

»ont gives a picturesque description of.-
tie home tliey made there. Then came

Übe civil war, and General Fremont who^
hd volunteered, wrote her to join him
nth the children in New York. She
heard soon after her arrival that the

Government had taken her home " for

military purposes,
" but Secretary of

jfar,'Stanton, assured the General that
tk occupation was only temporary, and
fotild he satisfactorily settled. After

|ewar*Gen. and Mrs. Fremont tried to

get their property back, but in vain. To¬

day the commander of the department
has the homestead for a pleasure ground.
The locality is now known as "Golden
Öate Park, " and the property is very
oluable. The story ends as follows:
"Twice we made application to Congress.
Twice the application bill passed the Sen¬
ile to restore my property; When the
bill reached the House the last time it

[fasstopped by a single objection. The
.bjector refused to give any reason for
Da opposition to what was otherwise sure

dI a large majority, despite the remon-

ilraflues of friends. He was a Mr. Co¬
lic ru, of Indiana, a Republican who had
teked and obtained Mr. Fremont's per¬
sonal aid for his re-election, which had
been doubtful otherwise. Mr. Coburn
las proof even against the tears of a

jbung girl, whose father was waiting the
fordid that would leave him in poverty
«; restore him to fortune. @fhe father
lassutlcring from wounds contracted in
i«war, and Mr. Cuburn's obstinate, un-

GjjpUiued objection killed him. I trust
oat, as there are few men capable of
ncli cold cruelty as Mr. Coburn, I mayjjwe success in the renewed effort I am
jsktog thi* winter to regain my lost

'This article came to ex-Congressmanturn's attention last week, and he sent
?letter of general denial to the Home-
toker at once, for which he demands as
**ch publicity as was given to Mrs.
remout'd story. The reply will appearin lull iu t|Je june jSRUCOt the magazine;the following synopsis has been givenj« l'«r publication. He says that Mrs.
|emont lias attacked him entirely with-
it provocation, and that she has givento erroneous statement of facts. He
fiotea trotii the Congressional Record to
gow that Mrs. Fremont's bill came be¬
fore him as a member of the House Com-
Wtec un .Military Affairs, und that on
»ouary 11, IM7-J, he read the reuort ou
iPefore the House. The committee in¬
stigated the matter thoroughly, had
wi.hearings on it and gave opportuni-? for all testimony tube handed in. It.

to the conclusion "that the claim-IS«i have no title to the lands, and at
¦ost have an equitable claim for pay for
jprovements upon lands upon which
Wwere mere squatters." The House
furred in this report without one dis-
JJ".ng vote. Next year, late on in the

01 March 3, a similar bill, passedHue Senate, was handed to the House,'.nolman, of Indiana, objected toils
F»*Jp, because it had not been given.»ttouse committee, and Mr. Neglev, of I
Wylvaiiia, objected, as it had previ-
W 2 exa^iued and rejected.bv.the'

i Coburn, on the oth°r hand,^posed a substitute providing that im-^ments on Upland be naid for toK??- ,ot*40>0w- But'the HouseH-u to hear anything, and the billutT*h "1!md ***Wn do with1, Ul 0 the inVh,id »'Hthet.in tact, I"saw the weeping daughter," saysfr; ^hurn, « and I hold myself innocent
"jury to Mrs. Fremont. 1 am not

With, i \"\my- WHy 'oMr' ^^mont forEe i elp~7lu fact the!»d »on the
N no u; ?d, 1 d0 "ot believe<po.t,ca debts sl^uld be paid fromK^,,r^ry/ If not only a.po-

NsuIk °
,

h,S 8<iua«e* friends are to

bsve ; »
CüUB,üe.d an ingratc.Äl875 '!>0en »t^Wngto« since

mru »S , .«»»«»»«»es ex-Congressmau
lue If':. *,lu Jf l^ \>m is such a papularW ai.,

°
^ W,b? ifc hH8 notbeen prc-^.«"ipaftwd in the past seventeeu

.E NKUrTaNü tue south.
''^wL*»* ,Au"*~*'IWer .*cns* «».¦

Last the V*18 Alumni*

lrji^mght at Delmooico's Amos Parker
lollJe ! t0 hU>ll°W allMn^ ofYaie
Ntl rtWbafc he had ^niu are-

[uestio11 *h tb° SüUih' Thft

^ North kept its ha},ds off The
^vkui" ttftJ«f«ltt»«»'S *»- that the

folfow his own way independent oftye
other, ft situation which to-day seems a

cruel one for the negro. Underneath the
present almost, hostile attitude of the
whites, however, could be discerned an

acknowledgement of the benefits which
the South drives from the population
which promises well for the future.
Mr. Wilder said that toe enterprise and

advancement of the so-called "New'
South" was due almost entirely to North¬
erners who had gone there since the war.
Some years ogo, he said, Mr. Depew had
advised young men to go South, and many
Yale meu,nin,ong others, had gone there
and were now among the most, prosperous
of Southerners.
Mr. Depew, who presided at the meet¬

ing, then said:
"When I returned from my Southern trip

three years ago and told you of the obser¬
vations I had made, a reporter who was

present printed a synopsis of a portion of
what I had said, dwelling particularly up¬
on my words of praise of the South. I
beard from that, report. My correspon¬
dence amounted to a bushel a day or

thereabouts. People wanted to. know
where they rau«t go to profit by this won¬
derful El Dorado. They inquired about
trains and what stations they should get
off at. Then tho Southern land boomer
got bold of the report. He took extracts
from it and printed- them over my name
on handbills as big as that mirror over
there. In coni equeuce thousands of fnm-
iles in all parts of the North and West,
who had not succeeded very well, packed
up and went South.
"Then I began to receive more corre¬

spondence. But it v.*ns a different sort,
Some of it was inflammatory. Some of it
was vituperative. A good many of my
correspondents asked, for loans. '

Mr.Depew talked of the negro question
entertainingly, and, on the whole, hope¬
fully He said, however, that prejudice
gave the negro no chance in the North,
and that so far as he could see, this
Northern prejudice"* was increasing. He
said he looked upon Hampton College as

the eventual solution of the negro ques¬
tion. In speaking of the prejudice of
Southern whites against the negro he
said:
"When a white man goes South, before

long he joins in helping to suppress the
negro vote^ no matter how good a Repub¬
lican he may have been in the North."

JOE HXJBBARD ASSAULTED.

A Former crtizen of lilg Stone Gap Se¬
riously Injured.

A special from Lynchburg to the Rich¬
mond Dispateh says:
"Lastmight eight negroes.John Payne,

ftemon Payae, Joe Payne, Harris Payne,
JohnarPayue (No. 2), Thomas Monroe,
Henry Monroe and William Monroe.were
brought to jail here from Campbell court¬
house for safe keeping. These negroes
are charged with making a malicious as

sault on Joel A Hubbard and E. H. Brad-
shaw, two young white men, in the neigh¬
borhood known as "Hell Bend, " in the
lower part of $he county. It was veported
that a mob had formed Sunday at Rust-
burg to lynch the prisoners, aud it was

thought advisable to transfer them to
this city.
"One report of the assault with which

the negroes named, and two others.Lew¬
is Payne and Charles Bradley are charged,
is in substance this: Hubbard, Bradshaw,
James Eads and his son, and Lewis Per-
row, had been seining. After this they
went to a tobacco barn to change their
clothing, and while there the party of
negroes came up. . They were ordered to

go away wlren one of them said something
which Hubbard resented. Five of the
negroes then assaulted Hubbard and
Bradshaw. The former was knocked
down with a stone and serionsly, if not

fatally injured. Bradshaw had his jaw
bone fractured. Tho negroes then tied,
but were arrested early Tuesday morning.
The negroes had no business on the prem¬
ises, and it is believed by many that the
assault was premeditated. It is reported
here today that Hubbard's condition was

somewhat improved."
Mr. Hubbard was up to last Christmas

a clerk in the drug store of W. C. Shelton
& Co., in this city and while here bore

the reputation of being,a quiet well-

behaved young gentlenlan.
DR' TALMAGE AVERTED A PICNIC.

He Stoped in the Middle of His Prayer
to Do So.

|Xew York World.]

The great ogan in Dr. Talmage's big
Brooklyn Tabornacle temporarily broke
down-last night while the noted preacher
was in the midst of fiis opening
prayer for the saving of souls. The

church was Crowded in every part. .Dr.
Talmage had been praying but a few mo¬
ments when a noise like that of distant
thunder was beard, immediately followed
by a loud hissing sound.
The thousand of heads that had been

bowed in. worship, were instantly raised,
and all eyes riveted upon the platform
upon which Dr. Talmage stood and from
which the disturbance seem to eminate.
The organist, Henry Lyre Brown, jumped
from his seat on the organ-box and ran

behind the platform. Some of the con¬

gregation half arose from their seats with
a frightened loot on their countenances.
Dr. Talmage, however, appreciated the
situation.
He cut short his prayer, und before the

congregation had a godtl chance to be¬
come panic-stricken, stated there was

some fairit with the organ, but that he
hoped the organist would be able to put
his band upon the doiecj^quickly. When
Mr. Brown returned form behind the plat¬
form, the organ gave series of shrieks and
moans in responce to his touch upon the
keyboard. In a few moments the organ
was righted and the service progressed
without further interuption. Ex-Senntor
Birkett later explained that the trouble
bad been occasioned by a 4>»g nail falling
upon the.'wires.

S. A. & O. EXTENSION.

Talk of Extendlnff^the Soutli Atlantic *
Ohio to Ashville.

The Washington Correspondent, of the
Chattanooga Times says:
The Co-operative.Town people who last

week went down to Elizabethton, are well
pleased with the prospects for new town.
It is now certain that one or more rail¬
roads are soon to be built across the val¬
ley of East Tennessee through Elizabeth-
ton. One of these is to be, in reality, an

extension of the South Atlantic fcOhio,
running at present from Big Stone Gap to
Bristol. The proposed new line runs
from Bristol, through Elizabethton, to
Ashville. This is a Chesapeak & Ohio
scheme and is a Vanderbilt enterprise.
One of the visitors to Elizabethton of¬

fered a few pertinent criticisms of the
present population. Said he: "They are
too slow. Think of it. A big excursoin
of outside people went down there to con¬
sider the scheme of building up a town
there. Certainly'the benefit to come to
people who now live there would be enor¬
mous in the event a big town should be
built up. Under the, circumstances the
people should have shown a more liberal
spirit in providing for the comforts^o the
visitors would have been as free as water.
When the visitors desired to go up the
mountain to see Cranberry, the railroad
charged half fare for the trip. It should
have allowed those visitors the freedom
of the road. It would have paid the road
well. It is true this road passed the
guests from Johnson City to Elizabteth-
ton and return free. That was commen¬
dable. My idea is that the people there
should have left, no stone unturned in hos¬
pitality. That is the way to capture vis¬
itors and send them away singing the
praises of the people I don't consider
that the people there were selfish. They
were only a TIfte behind in their ideas of
how thiugs of this kind should be done.e ^»

_

TOM OCHILTREE NEXT.

He Has Intimated that Duellist Fox
Avoids the Truth.

Brussels, April 24..The much-talked
of duel between Edward Fox and Hallett

Alsop Borrowe took place yesterday after¬
noon on the seashore at Nieuport Bains,
near Ostend. Willi« nr-B. Bacon Jr., of
Boston, acted as scrrt>nd for Fox, and Harry
Vane Millbank, as second for Borrowe.
It was arranged between the seconds that
their principals should each fire two shots
at twelve paces, and this programme was

carried out. The weapons used were du¬

eling pistols of forty-five caliber. When
the word was given the two men fired si¬
multaneously, but neither shot took offect

although the ball from Fox's pistol pased
close Borrowe's head. -The pistols were

then reloaded by the seconds and handed
to the duellists, both of whom fired prompt¬
ly when the word was given. This time
Borrowe's »ullet pierced his antagonist's
coat in the region of the waist, but Fox
escaped unhurt. The seconds, in accor¬

dance7 with the conditions previously
made, then declared the duel ended.
No reconciliation took place after the

contest, and the duelists left the ground
without having spoken to each other.
The principals and seconds afterward
took the boat at Ostend to return to Lon¬
don.
Loxnoy, April 24..From Ostend Fox

went to Brussels. He will come to Eng¬
land to-night. The Belgiair police made
frantic efforts to capture the party, the
penalty, for dueling in Belgium being a

month's imprisonment and a fine of £40.
The affair is not yet ended. There is now
a rovf between Fox and Col. Tom Ochiltree,
the former claiming that Ochiltree advis¬
ed him to sell the letters. Ochiltree de¬
nies that he did so.

An Alaskan Exile.

Seattle, Wash., April 21..Miss Jould
of Buchanan, West Virginia, has arrived
here on her way to Jackson Island a little

dot of land iu the Pacific Ocean off the

coast of Alaska, where Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Cloud aTuT Miss McFarlane have lived

nearly ten years, teaching the native chil¬
dren, who number about sixty. Mrs. Me-
Cloud is Miss Jould's sister. Twice a

year a steamboat touches at Jackson is¬

land, bringing provisions and letters, and
in good weather a canoe is paddled over

to Fort;Wrangel every month by some of
the Indians. Miss Jould is a bright come¬
ly young woman of about 24, but she feels
that she nas been called to exile herself
for the sake of teaching {the Alaska sava¬

ges and doing mission work among them,,

ANIMAL HEROISM.
"'

The Brute Creation Hears Pain With He¬

roic Endurance.

One of the pathetic thiugs connected
with this kaleidoscopic nonsense people:
call life is the manner in which the ani¬

mal kingdom endures suffering. Take

horses, for instance. In battle, and after

the first shock of a wound, they make no

sound. They bear the pain with a mute,

wondering endurance, and if at nicht you
hear a wild groan from the battle-field it

comes from their loneliness, the loss of

that human companionship which seems

absolutely indispeueible to the comfort of

domesticated animals.
The dog will carry a broken leg for days,

wistfully, but uncomplainingly. The cat,
stricken "With club or stone, or caughtJn
some trap from which it gnaws its way to

freedom, crawls to some secret place and
bears in silence paiu which we could not

endure. Sheep and other cattle meet the
thrust of the butcher's knife without a

sound, and even common poultry endure
intense agony without complaint.
The dove, shot into death, flies to some

far-off bough, and as it dies the silence is
unbroken, save by the patter ou the leaves
of Ua own life blood. The wounded deer
speeds to some thick break, and in pitiful
submission waits for death. The eagle
struck in mid-air, fights to the last against
the fatal summons. There is no moan or

.sound of pain, and the-defiant look never

fades frotBTfts eyes until the lids close over
them never to uncover again.
There is an example of this splendid en

durance right before us, which a prön
man in vain tries to emulate. A mule
haltered to a post awaiting treatment, on
'offais hind feet is a suppuratingfsore, frog
festering and running out. Its whole
body droops and its eyes are strained an

agonizing. The veterinary surgeon stand
tag by says that the lightest touch ofthat
foot to the ground causes the most intense
pain, and yet there is no sound, no*hin
but that patient endurance that astonish
es and appalls.

-. «t>.-

How It Looks Politically.
[New York Herald.]

The number of candidates for preslden
cy seems to be alarmingly on the increase
Mr. Harrison is in a very cfaily state of

mind, for he cannot regard himself as

anything more lhan a probability. His
dreams would bo a good deal more

plea3anter if the leaders of his party were
not working against him on the sly. If
they can tiud any other available candi
rjate they will leave this one in the iurch
but if not they will murmur the adage
.'Of several evils choose the least," and
take the present incumbent.

.Mr. Blaine seems to be serene and con

tented. He has reached the age when
the fires burn rather low, but still if there
should be a great uprising, a thunderous
demand, he will undoubtedly bow to fate
and accept.
On the Democratic side Senator Hill is

dead sure of being his party's nominee
Whether he is indulging in a harmless
delusion or not time will tell. Mr. Cleve¬
land has buckeled bis.belt a little tighter
and is ready lor the race. That is to say,
"jBarkis is willin.'\
Behind these two gentlemen looms up

the stalwart form of the western man, not
named by the national convention. And
that western man, whomever he may be,
will be the next President uf the United
States.

KA^AC'UOL'S TRIAL.

The Dynamite Fiend Admits His Respon¬
sibility for the St. Germain and

Clichy Outrages.
Paris, April siu\.The trial of the anar¬

chist Ilavachol was . begun to-day at 11
o'clock in the Seine Assize Court. There
was great excitement, and the jurymen
and all connected with the court showed
signs of nervousness and apprehension.
After the indictment had been read,
charging Ruvachol with various bomb-
throwing outrages, he admitted his full
responsibility for the St. Germain and
Clichy outrages. Ruvachol is being tried
at the same time with Simon, Beala, Chau-
martin and Rosalie Soubere. The evi¬
dence was at once begun aud is now pro¬
ceeding.
Ravachol throughout the arraignment

maintained an aspect of impnssiveness
and addressed his utterances directly to

Judge GueSj who presided, and the jury.
The table hi the center of the courUruom
was covered with apparatus alleged to have
been used by the alleged dynamiters.

IRavachol, in reply to questions asked
by the Judge, coolly claimed that he was

the author of the explosions. When
asked his motives he said he had been
roused to indignation by the condemna¬
tion of Levallois aud Barret, the anar¬

chists. Judge Benoist liud Prosecutor
Bulot ought not to have demanded the
death penalty for' men who were fathers
of families. The police also had bitterly
maltreated his comrades who had been ar¬

rested. He had therefore resolved upon
vengeance. Ravachol boasted . that he
personally loaded the bomb which was ex¬

ploded at the Rue St. Germaine. He
plaeed sixty dynamite cartridges in it.
He dressed himself well and gained en¬

trance to Judge Benoist's house unnoticed.
He deposited the machine in the hallway,
ignited the tuse and rushed down the
stairs. He reached the pavement just as

the bomb exploded. He managed the ex¬

plosion in the Rue Clichy in the same

way, but in that case the powder had be¬
come displaced in transit und he feared
that the explosion would be instantaneous.
Nevertheless he did not hesitate to risk
his life aud it turned out that he had time
to escape injury.
Ravacho! seemed to glory in the recital

of his crimes. His fellow-prisoners re¬

garded him with admiration, while all the
others in the court-room listened with
looks of horror and anger upon their faces.

MASS* MJäUTlNti.

Held by the Republicans of Lee County.
[Kejmblican.J

Pursuant to a call the republicans of
.Lee county met in mass meeting at the

courthouse, Monday, April 18th, 1892.

The*"couuty chairman being absent, the

object of the meeting was stated by Geo.
W. Blankenship, secretary. Upon motion
aud second. Captl H. C. Joalyn was

elected temporary chairman, after which
the following delegates and alternator
were elected:- Yokuiri Station district..
Harvey Ybung, delegate; B. F. Cox, alter¬
nate; Rocky Station district..A. J. Lit¬
ton", delegate: George Hughes, alternate;
Jonesville district..T. J. Ely, delegate;
A. J. Fitts, alternate; White Shoals dis¬
trict..W. W. Smallwood, delegate; James
McDauiel, alternate; Rose Hill district..
S. C. Hamilton, delegate, U. M. Thomas,
alternate.

Delegates at Large..Col. C. Slemp, W.
G. Colson, G. W. Blankenship, Judge
Carr-Bailev, and J. M. Morgan; alternates
.R. J. McLin and Dr. J. P. Graham.
The above delegates were elected to at¬

tend both conventions, the district con¬

vention at Tazwell C. H., April 26, and
the State convention at Roanoke May 5,
im,
Any and all delegates present at either

or both of the above conventions were

instructed to cast the full vote for the
county.
A reorganization was also intended to

be madeg at this meeting, but was laid
over until the first day of the next county
court May 1st, 1832. AH parties interest¬
ed are requested to be present on that
date. Upon motion this convention was

ajutimed.
II. G. Joslyu, Temporary Chairman, G.

W. Bjaukeaship, Secretary.

Court Proceedings.
Glaoeville, Va., April 28..Circuit

Court still iu session; heaviest docket on

record. Judge Morrison quite sick- and
unbblc to try a number .of important
cases. At request of Bar Aesociatiom he
will therefore call a special term for the
hearing of chancery cases, beginning
May 13th, next.
The Snodgrass writ of error was argued

by able counsel cn both sides and submit¬
ted. The judge will render his decision
this week. It is though he will refuse
to grant new trial, if so,"the defendant
will take the case to the Court of Appeals.
The case of the Norton Land & Im¬

provement Company against Lambert on.

a bill for an injunction to get possession
of their Hotel property, which has for
months been held by Lambert, the con¬

tractor, with shot guns and rifles etc.
was argued on demurrer, and t lie demurrer
overruled. Lambert will now answer but
it is thought he will not be upheld by the
conrt, having forfeited his rights to pro¬
tection by his bulldozing methods etc.
In the case of J. B. Payne, Jr., against

the/Big Stone Gap Improvement Company,
for rccisiou of sale of lots in Plat 3,
the plaintiffs made strenuous efforts for a

continuance alleging that they had not
had time to take all their evidence. In
view of the determination to hold a

special term the judge did not pass on

motion for continuance. The plaintiffs
will have uutil May 13th, to ta*ke any evi¬
dence they may wish and it is almost cer¬

tain the case will be then tried.
A number of small jury cases were

tried and disposed of but the important
common law cases were ueurlr all con¬

tinued.
Pa Tuesday the Democrats held a con¬

vention to elect delegates to the Rich¬
mond convention. A strong Clevelaud
sentiment prevailed and resolutions were

adopted in favor of tariff reform and iu
favor of making this the issue of the
next campaign, indorsing Cleveland and
instructing the delegates to Richmond to
do all in their power to send a Clevelaud
delegation to Chicago.

MAI) A.UK BAR 5? I OS WEDS.

A Spanish Nobleman Secures a Very
Wealty Bride.

New Yobk, April 23..Madame Francis¬
co de Barrios, the young, beautiful, and

rich widow of the late president of the re¬

public of Guatemala, was married last

evening to Senor Jose Martinez de Roda,
a Spanish nobleman, at the magnificent
residence of the bride, 855 Fifth avenue.

Mine, de Barrios is only thirty-^wo years
of age. She is the mother of eight chil¬

dren, ranging in age from eight to fifteen.
The wealth of Mine, de Barrios is estunat-
at over$8,f'00;000.

In the afternoon the civil ceremony was

performed by Mayor Grant, and was; wit¬
nessed by only a few friends. In the
evening the religious ceremony was per¬
formed by Archbishop Corrigan; Mad¬
ame dc Borrios was attened by Apaich,
who acted as godmother by proxy for the
queen of Spain.
The bridal gown was an apple green

brocade, with decolleftc bodice, with
falls of pale yellow uhiffou. The skirt was.

plain and the train long, each bor¬
dered with Persian embroidery and set
with emeralds. She wore no jewels nor

did she carry flowers.

Earthquake Shock in California.

San Fbantisco,Cai.. April 22..Another
slight shock of earthquake occurred here
at 7:15 last evening. Shocks last evening
arc also reported from a number of other

places in the northern part of the State,
and also from Carson, Nev. No damage
is reported.

Dixon, Cal. April 22..At "iH o'clock
last night there was another sharp shock
felt here, but it was not as violent as the
one in the morning. Several more tre¬
mors were noticed during the night, but
no further damage was done. The people
are still greatly alarmed, and very few
went to bed last night.

Vacaville, April 22..A number of
tents arrived here from Sacramento last
night, having been sent by Gov. Markham.
Many people were afraid to pass the night
in their homes, and slept m tents. Sev¬
eral slight shocks were felt during the
night. The work of repair is going on

at a rapid rate.

GUITEAU'S LAWYER.

Charles Reed Die« of Progressive Paraly¬
sis, In Baltimore.

Baltimore, April 24..Charles H. Reed
who gained wide .notoriety as assistant
counsel to George Scoville, defending
counsel for Guiteau, President Garfield's
assasin; is dead. He had lived in Balti¬
more five years when he married Miss
Fannie Daniels, the daughter of a wealthy
brewer. The event was celebrated short¬
ly after Mr. Reed's sensational attempt to
commit suicide by jumping from, a ferry¬
boat in the East river, New York. His
death, due to progressive paralysis, oc¬

curred Thursday night, but was to-night
made public for the first time. He was

58 years old. A family from whom he
was divorced survives htm in Chi¬
cago, and a widow mourns his loss in Bal¬
timore. The funeral will occur tomor-

Blown Vi>.
Tom Darnell and Zach Wells wero blown

up Thursday night at the camp on Wal-
lens Ridge, where the Furnace Company
is getting out trou ore.
The two men had been to town and on

their return to camp attempted to build a

fire. As the fire did not burn fast enough
Darnell took up a keg of giant blasting
powder and pouring some-into his hand
threw it upon tlie fire. The blase flashed
up and set the keg of powder which
he had in his hands. Also the keg ou

which Welia waa sitting and another keg
nearby.
Neither to expected to lire.

OPPONENTS OF HARRISON.
EX-SPEAKER REED ONE OF THE
MOST OUTSPOKEN OF THEM ALL,

He Refuged to Speak at the State Coo-
rentton In Vermont If Harrison Was to
be Endorsed, and Declined to Aid Sen¬
ator Aidrlrh la RHode Island Until the
SenatorAaaaredHimTha* the Delegat*«
to be JKfeeted From that State Snowtd
not be Instructed £or. the President«

(New YorkSun.)
Wasbuigto», April 25..Henry Wattejr-

son's recent remark that " Tom " Reed
would make a strong Presidential candi¬
date, being possessed of both, wit and au¬

dacity, two qualities most admired by the
American people, has giveu new impetus
to the Presidential boom of the ex-

Speaker which has flourished in a fitful
sort of way ever since he made a party
hero.of himself in thehfty-firsttCongress.
Mr; Heed is, however, in no sense a candi¬
date, although he would be willing to be¬
come one if by that mean* he could aid
in the defeat ofBenjamin Harrison. There
is at prcseut no hope so dear to the heart
of the Big Congressman from Maine as

that ot seeing the political ambition of
Benjamin Harrison extinguished forever.
That hope hums brightly in Mr. Heed's

Ibreast at present, for he in gineof the

many strong Republican-leaders in Wash¬
ington who regard the problem of defeat*
iug Harrison's renominatiou as an easy
one. For several months passed Mr.
Reed has taken part more or less in the
disjointed and Irregular, but none the less

earnest, conferences that have been held
by Harrison's political opponents in the

Republican party, and he has beeu one

of the most outspoken of them all in
favor of almost any plan that will result
in sending Benjamin Harrison back to
Indiana as a private citizen. When Mr.
Reed was invited to speak at the State
Convention in Vermont, and replied that

Ihe would not do so if Harrison was to be
indorsed, he was told that he might con¬

sider the invitation cancelled?
"Very well," he replied; "you know

your own business best, but I assure you
you will miss a very fine speech. "

Mr. Reed was dead in earnest when ho
told the Vermont managers.!hut he would
not appear at a Convention which intend¬
ed to endorse Harrison, and he was still
dead in earnest when he made the rejec¬
tion of Harrison the price-of his partici¬
pation in the Rhode Island campaign. .Al¬
though not generally known^it is a fact
that before going to Rhode Island, where
he did such effective work for the Repub¬
licans, Mr. Reed' receivedfhe assurance
of Senator Aldrich that jhe delegates
tobe elected from Rhode Island to the
Minneapolis Convention should not be in¬
structed to vote for Benjamin Harrison.
This will be news to the President, and
not pleasant news either, for he has re¬

garded Senator Aldrich as one of his
.-taunchest friends and supporters. He
will be badly disappointed, however, for
Senator Aldrich will control that Rhode
island delegation absolutely, and he has
already given his word that it shall be* au

anti-Harrison delegation.
Mr. Reed knows that he cannot bo a

candidate this year, if for no other reason

than that the shadow of James G. Blniue
hangs over him.not so darkly us he did
a year or two ago, perhaps, because Mr.
Biaine has not the same hold on the party
management in Maine us he once had,
but still sufficiently strong to preclude all
hope of a delegation in the interest of
Mr. Reed a* a Presidential candidate. But
though his name will probably not be
presented to the convention, the ex-

Speaker's influence will be felt there, and
it is said that not more than one of the
eight district delegates from the Pine
Tree State will be Harrison men. One of
these, already chosen, is an enthusiastic
supporter of Blaine's nomination, but the
Piesideut has been totally unable to se¬
cure the selection of friends of his, and it
is generally thought that his failure is
due to the opposition of Mr. Reed, who
has had his hand tightly on the machine
in Maine daring the hist few month*.

In Washington the suggestion of Heed
as a presidential possibility meets with
much favor, and especially in the House
of Representatives be is strong and pop¬
ular, and has many friends who think
that a ticket composed of Reed and some

strong western soldier would be in vincible.
It is said to he the private opinion of Mr.
Reed, however that no Republican ticket
will be invincible this year, and he is in¬
clined to think that the Republican, be he
Harrison or some one else, who is made
(he standard beater of his party, does bo

with the prospect of defeat before his
eyes. This docs not mean that the ex-

Speaker would decline to allow his name
to >>e used, in case there should be a

chance for him, because he is far too sen¬

sible not to know there is no man alive,
Republican or Democrat, who would not
accept the nomination for the Presidency
in any year. Mr. Reed knows that the
time has not yet arrived, however, and he
hopes this year only to accomplish the
defeat of Harrison. "That" wilt satisfy him
almost as much as his own nomination,
and he. feels vert confident of winning,
although he admits that at present Har-
riwm appears on the surface to have
things «11 his own way;

¦ » * ..¦.-

OF ÖUTKAUK.

A Delegation of Colored Men Appeal to
the Prealdeut.

Washisgtox, Ayrij 24..A delegation of
colored men catted on President Harrison
to-day and asked, on behalf of their race,

that the attest ion of the country be carted
r to the frequent out rageon the Afro-Amer¬
icans iu the South. Replying, the Presi¬
dent said, in brief, that the Mwosiiitulon-
al limitationa of hte office prevented his
interference, and advised a compilation
of the outrage*, covering .a period ©f *
year, for ppesenjallop to the country. He
promised io aid in any proper way in *n
effort fo arouse' 'such a state of juibtie.
opinion2 «T would wake » repetition et
auch otfSrage»4B9058ible.


